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each subsequent insertion.
No advertisements Inserted in Local Column at
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Kyory other day, three fourths of dally rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

An extra charge will be made for donble-oolnmi- s

or triple-colum- n advertisements.
rvnmHiaf1mir nntaoft thAV contain talDOf

taut news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects

Notices of Karriage or Death. Tribute of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, o., are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, butonlr half raws
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marrlaeo or Death. - -

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
osoupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired

Advertisements on which no specified number
of Insertions Is marked will be Continued "tiuror
bid," at the option of the publisher, and onargea
np to the date oi diBConunnanoe. .

Amusement, Auction and OfficialAdvertisement!
oao dollar per SQuare for eaoh Insertion.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.

- Advertisements discontinued before the time
' contracted for has expired, charged transient
rates for time actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or Quar-
terly, according to contract.

All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements. : ; ...

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates. -

--Reinilt&ncee must be made by Check, Draft.
Foetal Money Order,- - Express, or In Registered
Getter. Only suoh remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher. ;

Advertisers should always specify the Issue or
Issues they desire to advertise in. Where no Is
sue is named the advertisement wOl be Inserted
In the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement Is In, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
dresa
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Thursday Evening, Sept. 9, 1886.

EVENING EDITION.
THE YOUNG MEN THE HOPE OF

- THE COUNTRY.

Our young friend Robinson, of the
Afrmm vhn la ahAwinnr I" r. 7

energy, tact ana acuity in tne man- -

a young mauA -v--.
of clever talents atd marked facility '
with the pen. . There may be others
unknown to uV Wo; copy the ex
tracts that our readers may see .what

--.;i a t sAntW arfl ar.lfi- uv-- ri

to become prominent in the greatest
city in the professions, in art, science
and other fields of endeavor.

Mr.V Galusha A. Grow, of Penn
sylvania, was a very prominent Dem
ocrat before the. war. He is now a
Republican. But that ,is not all.
He was once a very warm Low Ta-

riff advocate. He is now a very
hot High Tariff apostle. In 1846,.

he wrote to that great political econ

omist, Robert J. Walker, who jwas
possibly the ablest Seoretary of i the
Treasury . since Hamilton, a letter
wo have before us, and from which
we copy the following. He writes:

iThe Democracy, even in this jremote
regiorr, is beset by the ' friends or special
legislation with the cry of 'protection to
home industries,' and especially to! Penn
sylvania interests. Therefore, if it is not
tresspassing too mucn on your Kindness,
pleat e forward me any statistics (or any in
formatisn that you may think . proper)
which will enable me to sustain the tariff
of '46, either in public assemblies Or pri
vate controversies, with the enemies 01 fair
and equal legislation."

Mr. Grow now thinks a High War
Tariff in a time of profound peace
the very quintessence of economic
wisdom.

In the last - fourteen days .there
have been fourteen change in the
Democratic Districts. If the changes
Keep on as tney .nave Degun:tnere
will be a great infusion, as the New
own phrases it, of "new blood" in the
House. In the last Congress there
were an unusal number of new men,
and there promises - to be a greater
number in the Fiftieth Congress.
Whether this bodes ill or good is
doubtful. While there are men in
the Forty-nint- h Congress who richly
deserve to be returned, there are a
score or two who ought to be let
alone severely by the sovereigns the
people. i-- j

KING OF TUB TRUE METAL.

SaccesBfal Sontbernera In New York
CItyi

New York Correspondent of Augusta. Ga.,

Nkav York, Auk. 30.-Wh- erever

eomnetition is shamest. consDicuous

tionately praiseworthy. Therefore,
any notable achievement in New
York, is especially creditable, from
the fact that here, more than in any
other city on the American continent,
is every vocation crowded with
energetic contestants struggling des
perately for mastery. A million and
a half people congregated in one
municipality, make an enormous hive
of human bees, in which there is no
room for drones. The field of
mercantile pursuit is too wide for
close examination, but even in its
broad expanse Messrs. Woodward,
Baldwin & Co. have made themselves
prominent as succesf uf dry goods
commission merchants.

In the Cotton Exchange, where the
South's boasted staple is the single
article of trade, it is natural that
Southerners should conerrecrate. Man?- ' II have gained good foothold there,

1 prominent among wiium may ue men
1 ui"0' "1"ov-'" "--
I originally of North Carolina, and

Latham, Alexander & Co., while
I abreast with the strongest and bold
I est leaders of the market is always to

be recognized Mr. John M. Inman,
who is master-spiri-t in the distin-
guished Southern firm of Inman,
Swan & Co. This house has , amass- -

ed great wealth. Glancing at

A distinffaished medical .gentle- -

man of this State said to us notloog.
since: "The time is not distant when

mediocrity will not hold its own, and
when fall and" strong nVen will be to

? . T . ' .

the front."t We think this true, we
believe that int all the professions
there will 1 be a demand for higher
culture, for higher attainments.
While it is more than, doubtful if
there will.be greater men in the pul- -

it or editorial xhair, at the bar or in
,. . - , tWQ unva

meuiyiue, auu ou uu, iuau ui
been, there will be more greatly
diffused attainments, more men of in-

tellectual parts and broader culture
than there were in the past. The
South will never perhaps have in the
pulpit any greater men than, Stuart
Robertson Thornwell, Dabney, Pal- -

t- - .,"'7 nn.'.nmer, .nawKS, aikidsod, jiuott, tue
two Pierces, Lowe, Lipscomb, Bled-

soe, James A. Duncan, Jeter, Manly,
Kerr, Brantley, Crudup, Hawthorne,
and others that might be well

added. It will never have more
influential or more brilliant or
abler editors than Pleasants, Rit
chie, Oliver P. Baldwin, John M

Daniel, Patrick Henry Aylett, Roger
A. Pryor, j Keiley, George Venablej
Elam,'Ridgeway, the Hales, Holden,
Fulton, Rhett, Dawson, Thompson
Kendall, Prentice, atterson, Pike,
and a hundred others that may be
named. The South will hardly ever

produce greater men than Virginia'
alone has furnished in statesmanship
and in war Washington, Leei Jack-
son, Thomas, Henry, Leigh, the Ran
dolphs, the Lees of the Revolution
and after, Jefferson, Madison and a
hundred other famous arid great-men- .

In North Carolina we may not hope
for greater men at the bar than Bad
ger, Gaston, Pettigrew, the Hender
sons, Mu'rphey, the Haywoods, and
scores of other able, vigorous, full
men. And so on in medicine and
in teaching and in pulpit. But we
may hope,1 as we have said, for wider
attainments, for a fuller science.
for a more: generally diffused educa
tion of a higher grade.

HEAVY TAXES.
Governments are a necessity but

the are very costly. They should
- ?i I

De maae 3ust as, ngnt as possioie.
Taxes crush. Federal, State, mani- -

. . .
point.. We notice a statement m the
Boston Post that the local govern- -

ments of Massachusetts cost the peo
ple the immense sum of $24,000,000,
besides an interest account of $5,-500,0- 00

each year. The people have
not watched their -- officials as they
should. Americans are too confi-

ding, too trusting. Let all expendi
tures be razeed and where needed to
the lowest' point compatible with
efficiency, i

People are prodigiously generous
with other people's money. You will
find thousands who favor high sala
ries and big expenditures. If the en
tire sum expended ;by the people of
North Carolina for.all purposes con--
nectea witn government, were proper- -

iv anmrprt ia ir. snnnm no. ann re--

.
mind. And yet this vast sum comes
each year out of the people's earn- -

ings. Honest, economical, efficient
government is the talk of politicians
and the deliverance of party plat--

forms, bu where do you find it ?

We have not the slightest doubt
that it is possible, and witn- -
out detriment to the public inter- -

est, to reduce the expenditures of
the Federal, State, county and

vv-

1 - K

agement of his rieat dally, was pleased cjpai and county expenditures should saccess is naturally most difficult of one time United States District At-tcrref-
erin

cbrdial and likewise torney, and at another Secretary ofterms of approval Ko ml A nrLn tn th( lnwM, m;n:mnm attainment, proper- -

r, rjrt orv-
tiye & cM theymay be said to
border uporf the sensational, in thnl- -

ling Retail ensity of situion,
is now. established m editorial man--

of George Munro's JlwAion
jfagaardnd at tge same time doing
the greater part of like workfor his
Fireside Companion., f Mies
Bislanton,'on the World, is sustaining
admirably her well-earne- d reputation
for clever work, and excellent suc-
cess in her own peculiar line. Mrs.
Laura L. Holloway is a highly es-

teemed member of the editorial staff
of the Brooklyn Eagle, and has re-

cently published her new volume en-

titled " Bridal Edition to Ladies
of the White House." Mrs.
Mary Tucker Magill enjoys unstint-b- d

praise for her history of Virginia,
but is in even stronger public favor
because of her artistic magazine
sketches in dialect, such as that
unique specimen, "Sis," which was
contributed to Harper's Magazine.

Abovo all these, however, for con
spiouous success, ranks Mrs. Frank
Leslie, who, although having spent
most of her life here, was born in
New Orleans. There is perhaps no
jwoman in America to day of more
energy, enterprise and splendid, exec-
utive ability than this far-fame- d

daughter of the Crescent City.
For men in this department of labor
so much cannot be said. In casfing
about for worthy-example- s we find
no one so specially deserving of men-
tion as Mr. Ballard Smith, who holds
a position on the World, which, al-

though not strictly definable is pecu-
liarly important. In the prac
tice of law, Gen. B.H. Bnstow, Gen.
Roger A. Pryor, Hon. A. J. Requier
!anu nD- - mcivenzie oempie, are
!among the

.
most distinguished

;SrtntvrnoTO rpha iaBt.r.arori n.n.
jtleman is at present Assistant Dis

IJtrict Attorney, which, of itself alone
13 a Bumcient MMt..VW of his
belonging to the class we are con
sidering. .'

General Pryor is widely known,
and his brilliant success is beyond
dispute. His metropolitan reputation
as a lawyer may bo said to have be
gun at the time of the Beecher trial,
in the course of which he represented
Theodore Tilton. From then till now,
he has marched steadily forward into
greater and greater prominence, until
to-da- y there is perhaps no more dis
tiuguished practitioner at the New
York Bar, on the criminal side of the
court.

General Bristow is senior member
of that eminently distinguished firm
of corporation lawyers Messrs. Bns
tow, Pcet & Opdyke. . He has been
very conspicuous in high places of
political preferment, having been at

tne treasury in General want's cab
inet.

The Medical profession iu New
York is so crowded at the top by
Southern men, that we have not space
here even to enumerate them all
The royal mantle of the late Dr. J.
Marion Sims will never lack a worthy
wearer while his noble Confreres
Drs. Theodore G. Thomas and
Thomas Addis Eramit are alive,
who stand to-da- y as national celebri
ties in the orthodox school of medi
cine and surgery. And there is
score or more of others, highly de
serving of honorable mention, among
whom we hnd llr. JNathan liozeman,
Dr. Prince A. Morrow, Dr. William
M. Polk, Dr. Virgil P. XJibney, Dr.
lieorge U. Harrison, and Dr. cE. C.
Dent, Superintendent of the Insane
Asylum on BlackwelPs Island.

. .Alt 1tnese are ooutnerners, to the
manor born, and every one has
achieved marked distinction and
liberal success in this, his adopted
home. M. J. V.

CURRENT COMMENT.

There are some as good inde-
pendent Democrats as straights; then
why kick them out of the party?
liussell Megister. t hese "good mde
pendent Democrats" have saved the

1 41, :u U .F JI u vuv iuvuiumi nut uo ucuviuivuI - 4
at the caucus doors in Nmrpmhpr
Montgomery (Ala.) Dispatch, Sem

citizen of Burlington, an intimate
friend of Senator JtLdmunds, wrote
totheiattef- - for his private opinion
of Mr. Blaine as a Republican can-
didate. In answer to this. inquiry
the Senator wrote that celebrated
letter in which he described Blaine
as a warrior ever ready to fight from
behind Jay Gould's breastworks
against the anti-monopolis- New
York. World.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

A political campaign, to be successful, is
no holiday affair. Elections do not carry
themselves. It is worse than folly for Dem-
ocrats to remain idle and rely for victory
upon the shouts that come from the hust-
ings. It behooves the Democrats of Meck-
lenburg to be active active from this day
to the eve of election day. No time for
bickering and heartburning; no time for
dissensions or discord, but a time for stand
ing elbow to elbow, to s;ive succor to our
nominees, and to defeat the enemy whether
ne comes as a repuoncan, an inaepenaeni.
a half-bree- d, or a Mugwump. personal
animcsities and personal preferences should
b lo8t ,ht o anu lhe commoa ROod of the
neople and party kept in view. Those who

rare not with us are against us. Charlotte
Cironicle. " V

' "

Let us enquire for a moment what im
pression he (Cleveland) has made on the
nation, no one caniDg mmseir a Demo
crat could have pleased the Republican
party. That was not to be expected nor
desired. It is evident though that he has
given creat satisfaction to those balf and
half party men who are technically called
Mugwumps '. But the question that con-
cerns his future aspirations - is has he
strengthened himself with the great masses
of the Democratic party who elected him
We think not. His administration has been
Eatriotic and. progressive, but only half

as we . interpret Democracy.
Jttttsboro Home,

WILMINGTON Market
.

- STAR OFFICE. Sept. 9, 4 P. M. ?
- SPIRITS :TURPENTINE-Quote- d firm

at the opening at 33i cents per gallon,
with Bales of'lOO casks at these figures.

ROSIN The " market was quoted firm
at 75 cents per bbl for Strained and ." 80
cents for Good Strained. Fine rosins nom-

inal at $2 00 for K, $2 25 fotjlf' $2 50
for N, $2 75 for-- G, and $3 00 for
W W., v- -

TAR. Market firm at $1 25 per bbl
of 280 lbs., with'sales of roccipls.at quota-
tions. '. '

. CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et firm
at $1 80 for Virgin and Yellow Dip and
75c for Hard. '.j -

. '; -

. COTTON Market quoted steady on a
basis of 8f cents fur Middling. No sales.
The following were, the" official quotations:
Ordinary.., 00 - cents lb
Good Ordinary. 7 3-- 16

Low Middling. ........ 85-1- 6

Middling......;....-..- . 8J (

Good Middling 9i
RICE Market steady" and unchanged.

We quote: Rotjgh: Upland 80c$l 00 per
bushel; Tidewater $1 001 15.

Common 4 . 4f cents ; Fair 45 cents ;

Good 5J5i cents; Prime 5J5i cents
Choice 6i6J cents per pound, j '

TIMBER. Market steady, with sales as
follows: Prime and Extra Shipping, first
class heart, $9 0010 00 per M.!feet;" Ex-

tra Mill, good heart, $6 508 00; MiH

Prime, $6 006 50; Good Common Mill
$4 005 00; Inferior to Ordinary, $3 00

4 00. " V

PEANUTS;Market firm. Prime 4045
cents; Extra Prime 50 55 cents i Fancy 60

cents per bushel of 28 lbs.

RECEIPTS.

Uoiton..'. - -- .. .... 10 bales
ripirits .Turifentine. . 182 casks
Rosin . j 917 bbls
Tar T.- - 139 bbls

WutUx Turpentine. . . 97 bbla

OOTIESTIC ITIAHKKI'S

Bv Tclejrraph to tbe Morning Star.l
Financial. .

!isw York, Sept. 9, Noon. Money
easy at 45 per cent , Sterling exchange
4815482 and 484i484. - State bonds
dull and steady. Government securities dull
and steady -

Commercial.
Cotton quiet, with sales to-d- ay of 404

bales: middling uplands Sic;! middling
Orleans 9 7-- 1 6c; futures dull and steady;
sales at the following quotations: Septem
ber9 07c; October 9,13c; November 9.14c;
December 9.15c; January 9.24c; February
9.32c. Flour dull and heavy. Wheat lower.
Corn dull and easier. Pork dull at $10 50

10 75. Lard firm at $745. Spirits tur-
pentine steady at 35c. Rosin steady at 98c

1 05. Freights steady. -

Baltimore, September 9. Flour dull
and easy : Howard street and western super
$2 252 50; extra $2 753 50; family
$3 754 50; city mills super $2 252 75;
extra $3 003 75; Kio brands $4 50
4 62. Wheat southern steady and firm;
western higher and closing dull; southern
red 85aSSc; amber 8790c; No. 2 west
ern winter red on spot 8585$c; October
86J86$c. Com southern nominally
steady; western higher and dull; southern
white 5051c; do yellow 515Sv

lRy Cable to the Moraine Star.l
London, Sept. 9, Noon Consols for

money 100 1516.
4 P. M. Consols for money 10015-1- 6;

for account lOlf. ' '
i LrvKRFOOL. Sept. 9. Noon.-Cott- on

steady and in fair demand: middling ud--

lands 5 6d ; middling Orleans 5d ; sales
to-d- ay of 100 bales; for speculation and
export 1,000 bales: receipts 2,000 bales.
of which 1,800 were American. Futures
quiet at an advance; Uplands, 1 m c, Sep
tember delivery 5 10645 Sep-
tember and October delivery 5 5-6- 45

4-64- October and November delivery 5d;
November and December delivery: 4 63-6- 4d ;
December and January delivery 4 63 64d;
January and February delivery 5d; Febru-ar- y

and March delivery 5 l64d;March and
April delivery 5 4d. .

2 P.M. Good uplands 5 7-1- middling
uplands 5 d; low middling 4 1516d;
good ordinary 4id; ordinary 4jd; good
middling Texas 5 9-1- 6d: middling Texas
5Jd; low middling 51-16- d; good ordinary
4d ; ordinary 4d. Good middling Orleans
ita low miaaung oi iea; good ordinary
4fd; ordinary 41d. j

sales of cotton to-da-y include 8,500
nates American. I

"

new-Tor- lt Rice IfEarlcet.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Sept. 8.
Domestic sorts are moving freelv at old

quotations. There is a disposition on thepart of some holders of old cror to insist
on higher values, but as the stock of such
is still large any reasonable and approxi-
mate bid not onlv receives consideration
but generally acceptance. A liberal supply
oi tne new crop is announced. to arrive.
Some of the advance samples are of hi?h
order, and the consigees report nearly All as
naving ueen piaceo. urdinary. styles of
new are in disfavor, and are put in store
about as fast as received. Reports from
new ur leans note a sudden rise in the mar-
ket for rough, which would be equal in
ciean w say jc per pouna. The advance.
however, passes without effect here. For
eign styles are in fair demand the high
g.aues hji Dome use, me low grades xor ex
port. Following- - are the Quotations
Louisiana, new, choice at 6c; prime, 5
oc; gooa, 4.4jc; lair. 4c; fair slightly
broken, 4c; Carolina andoi.. n . Louisiana. old crop.
ov3c; xuiDgoon, 4c; rama,. 4fa

. savannact Rice market.
Savannah News, Sept. 8.

Rice. The market was quiet and weak.
The sales for the day were onlv 113 bar- -
rels. The following quotations are merely
nominal: xair ottc; good 44ic; prime
uotc; lancyoc. . i , n -

r Rough rice Country lots6080c; tide
water 90c$l 00. v . .

n All I Ask 1

IS FOR YOU TO CALL AND SEETHE COOK
Stoves and the prices they are beine soleat; ana ir you want to know what a Bath Tub,

Waah-Stan- d, Yard Hydrant, Garden Hose, HoseReels, Drive Pamps, or anything In connection
wimi mo riujaDing ana uas mtting will coat. Inquire at 119 No. Front Street, j j

at18 . R. H. GRANT.

Baltimore Ueal,
TTAY, OATS, WHEAT BRAN. vTNKGAR. CI- -

Jul der, Milk Bhakes, Fmita and Vegetables,
Chiokens and Egs, Peannts, ahd a line of Gene
im umvDrier, lor sue D7 - ' ,

'MARSHALL Af - ICASNIKa,
nj . , Gen. Com. Merchants,'

CMce Hay, Hoop-Iro- n & Glue for Sale.

QONS1GNM1CNTS OF COTTON AND NAVAL

s woody & cuRiiijt:
-- Conuniasion Mewihants,mh3atf Wilmington. N.C.

FE0M ALL PAETS OF THE WORLD

THE YACHT RACE: .

Tbe Mayflower and .Galatea Make
their Second 9ali for the Prize An
Immense : Crowd Line the Shores,
bat Fogey Weather Prevents a Good
View of th e Race. i - X i'By Telegraph to tne Horning Star. I

Bandy Hook. N. J.. September 9, 8 30
A.JH. There was not the slightest ray of
sunshine Ihia tuorning. Since 5 o'clock a
heavy mist has hung over both sea and
land. The highlands were enveloped in a
thick fog from - early morning, that made
them almost invisible. By 6 o'clock a fine
drizzle set in. which turned into a full
storm before another hour had gone by.
The wind is from the rain quarter, and the
prospects for a good race are excellent.
There is a choppy sea running and the surf
is breaking upon beach, j All night
long the fog horn has been screeching, but
by 8 o'clock the fog began to lift, and the
light ship was visible. ; i v

tt.40 A. Al. An .immense fleet is in tbe .

horseshoe this morning, the most of tbe
squadron that has been at anchor off Bay
Uidge since tbe night of the first race bav-
ins come down duriDcr yesterday afternoon
and evening. , Shortly after daybreak there
was unusual activity on board the yachts
in tbe cove On the sailing craft mainsails,
were set, while the thick black smoke that
rolled from the stacks of the steam yachts
showed that they were" preparing for the
work of the day. All of the great throng
of people that had filled the verandas of
tbe hotel along the Narrows," on the occa-
sion of the first race, those who had sta
tioned themselves along the .Long Island
or jersey shores, or perched upon the
walls and breastworks of the - two big
forts at the entrance to the upper bay,-- ap-
peared to have been lifted in one great mass
and set down upon the beach at Sandy
Hook, or the Jersey hills. The bsach be-
tween Ocean Grove and Navesink high-
lands, as far as the eye could reach, was
black with people. Not only from the sea- -,

side resorts did they come, but from the in-

land towns, where the contest has awakened
intense interest. The piazzas of all the ho-
tels near the sea were occupied by specta-
tors who came down on the early trains and
boats. The crows and seagulls that flutter
aboivj, the beach 'down here seemed con-
scious that something of unusual impor-
tance was going on. They were restless,
and their shrill cries wercevidentlv intend- --

ed to show their disapproval of the inva-
sion of their domain by so many human
beings i '

9 A. JL Before 9 o'clock the clouds
broke away in the east, and clearing up
began. Tbe wind continued from east
northeast, and appeared to freshen. At 9
o'clock the Signal Service gave the velocity
of the wind at eighteen miles an hour. The
foghorn was hushed and lhe mist began to
move. It was wet work on board the sail-
ing vessels, and. oil-ski-ns were in great
demand. Vessels coming in from seaward
carried iht sails aloft. With the wind
in the present direction the yachts will
probably run down to the eastward.

11.03 iHL The wind is from the egst
and blows 24 miles an hour. The weather
is foggy and cloudy, with a light rain, and
it will be impossible to see the start.

10.20 A. M. The Galatea passed the
Hook in tow at 10 13, and the Mayflower
passed out in tow at 10.22; with! a fleet of
steam and sailing' yachts, steamboats and
tugs following them. The wind is blow-
ing twenty miles an hour from the east.
The weather is cloudy and hazy. The
Scotland lightship is barely visible. There
is a moderate sea. j

11.20 A. M. The weather is clearing;
can see the yachts playing around Scotland
lightship.

11.35 A. M. Fog has again shut out
Scotland lightship. The yachts must have
started. The Mayflower is on the star-
board tack, standing northeast, one mile
and a half from the lightship. The Gala-
tea leads the Mayflower about 100 yards,
but the Mayflower is well to the windward.
They point for Rockaway, under mainsail,
gafftopsail, staysail and jib. Wind east,
24 miles, foggy.

11.50 A. M. :The Mayflower is near
Whistling buoy outside the . bar, point well
up, and seems to overhaul the Galatea.

11 . 53 A. M. The Galatea went about off
buoy 1 outside the bar, and crossed the
Mayflower's bow. The latter went about
twenty seconds later. Both are how on the
port tack.
. 12 M. Last Bight of the yachts in the
fog after they tacked. The Mayflower
seemed to be closing' the gap between her
and the cutter. Wind 22 miles cast, foggy.

thy; murderous apaches
Geronlmo and the Other Hostile En

Route for Fort Marlon, Fla.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Wilcox, Abiz., Sept. 9. A special train
of three cars left Bowie Station at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, having on board Ge-roni-

Nachez and other hostiles, in
charge of Capt. Lawtonv bound for Fort
Marion, Fla. Gen. Miles goes with them
to El Paso, and thence to Albuquerque, to
meet the train containing the other Indians
from the Apache reservation, who will be
taken to Florida via Kansas City, St. Louis
and Atlanta. Intense enthusiasm prevails
throughout the Territory over the know-
ledge that at last the murderous Apaches
have been disposed of. -

Yarn, Sheeting &c.
" BaIes HA1TOOLPH YARN.:25

2 Bales RANDOLPH SHEETING,

Lye, Potash, Soda, Soap, Starch,
Tobacco, Snuff, &o &o.,

For sale low by
SoStf WILLIAMS. RANKIN & CO.

Bagging, Ties, Twine.
2000 5alf EoUa BAGQING

2500 New T12s'

tA A Lbs. BALING T WINE.

For sale low by
seStf WILLIAMS, RANKIN A CO.

Flour, Bacon, Lard;
gQQ Bbla FLOUR, all grades,

Boxes s snss100
1 A A Cases LAUD,
1UV

For sale low bv
se 5 tf WILLIAMS RANKIN & CO.

Molasses, Sugar, Coffee
JQQ Bbla Choice Porto Rleo M0LA8S-C- S,

gQBbls Refined SUGARS, j V

OKA Sacks Choice RIO COFFES, - .

For salo low by
Be 5 tf WILLIAMS, RANKIN A CO.

: Wanted,
500 Cords Lightwood,

- ' For which i - '

THK HIGHEST CA8H PRICE WILL BE PAH).
CAROLINA OIL fc CREOSOTE CO.,

anatf.i Wilmington, N. C.

The "Person County News,
, Published at ROXRORO, . C. v ,

WEIITAKER cfc GIBBONS, ?
' '; v "

i Editors and Proprietors. : -

- The NEWS has the largest circulation of anypaper published or circulated tn the JLne tobacco
section of North Carolina. -

Advertising rates very liberal.. Subscription
12.00 per year. .. . -- .i,--.- .

CoWalng IB05 with PTJEE TEGETABLp
TONICS', qnlcklf ud completely CLEANSES
aad ENRICHES THE BLOOP. Qnlckfr.s
tie action of the Xtrer and Kidneys. Clcarg tlln
complexion, makes tbe skin smooth. It does no'injure the teeth, cause headache. or nrod nm."

' i
stlpation ALL OTHER IEOIIIIEDICINES Do.

'

rnyacians ana vraggists everywnero recommend it
Db. it. S. ofRTTOOUSS, Marion, Mass., soys- - m

racommend Brown's Iron Bitters as a valuable tinii
far enriching the blood, and removing all dsstietit
symptoms. It 4oeB nothnrt the teeth."

'. Db. R. M. DxrxsiX) Reynolds, Ind , says- - "ihave prescribed' Brown's Iron Bitters in canes (,i
antemia and blood diseases, also when a tonic wtmneeded, and it has proved thoroughly satisiacton

says
of blood poisoning, and I heartily commend ittnthose needing a blood purifier. - I

jib. w . w . JMONAHAN, iTiBcnmbia, Ala , says ' ihave been tronbled from childhood with ImnnBlood and eruption on my face two bottles nfBrown's. Iron Bitters effected a perfect care i
cannot speak too highly of this valuable medicine "
Genuine has above Trado Mark and crossed red linoon wrapper. Talte bo other. Made only bv
WKOWM CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMOKF Vi

:. For the benefit oi suffering humanity, and In
heartfelt gratitude af the wonderful results, I
deem it only my doty tt give this unsolicited
testimony In favor o Swift's Specific. My wife
has been afflicted with hereditary Eczema or
Salt Rhenmfrom her infancy; it has increased in
intensity with each succeeding spijinf, and

skilled in medicine myself, I triedevery remedy I conld think of fori years Sarsa
parQIa combined with every form of Potaseirp
"Cuticnra," pills of every kind, and hundreds
of other remedies, lotions and alkali washes ofevery known kind, but they all gave only temp-
orary relief. During the spring of 1881 her lower
extremities became so inflamed land sore thatshe was obliged to keep them constantly coatedwith a covering of "Fuller's Earth." mixed wetand allowed to dry on. Among other things shewas afflicted with a periodical nervous head-
ache, occurring regularly every Feven days,
sometimes followed by intermittent fever for
weeks at a time, so that her life became a bar-de-n

to her.
This spring I determined she should take G g

8.. and follow strictly the directions in regard to
dose, diet, etc. This was about seven weeks ago '

After taking the first large bottle the disease
seemed to increase; the burning, itching and in-

flammation became unbearable. She, however
persevered In the use of the medicine. After
taking the second bottle the inflammation be"an
to subside. After the third bottle the inflamm-
ation disappeared, and sore spots dried up and
turned white and scaly, and finally she hrnshed
them off in an impalpable white powder re-
sembling pure salt. She Is now taking the sixth
bottle, three tablespoonsful four;times daily.
Every appearance of the disease has gone, and
her flesh Is becoming soft, white and smooth
again; and what is more,
headaches have disappeared, and she is now, at
53 years of age, enjoying the only good health
she has known for upwards of 40 years. No
wonder she declares with emphasis tliat every
bottle of S. S. 8. is worth a thousand times its
weight In gold. -

Any farther Information concerning her case
will be cheerfully given by herself at her res-
idence, 135 Mulletl street, or by me.

i, JOHN F. BRADLEY,
- " 44 (Qriswold St.
Detroit, Mich., May 16, 1885,

Books on "Contagious Blood Poison" and on

"Blood and Skin Diseases" mailed free.
For eale by all druggists.

. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., '

Drawer 3. Atlanta. Ga.
lyieiy nrm ch ru

-E-
TX.O-RI-D-A.

TIMBER AND TURPENTINE LANDS.

"yjTE HAVE LARGE BODIES OF THESE LANDS

lying along the railroad from Fernandina to Ce

'..'.-. " .

dar Keys, Fla. AU finely timbered and directly on "

rail transportation.. Maps and full description

senton application. We solicit correspondence

from Mill and Turpentine Men.

FRUIT AND FARMING LANDS,

We have for sale 350,000 ACRES OP LAND

in Florida, embracing some of the very be3t In

the State for general Farming, Truck Farming

and Prnit Culture, all cn'llno of railroad. Every

forty acre lot of this land has been esartined by
-

experts, and we aro prepared to make selections
1

for parties who cannot spare time to attend to

it themselves; giving them an accurate and full

description of the land, which we will IN ALL

CASES GUARANTEE. Send for maps.

WILLIAMS & SWANN, -

State Bank oPFIorida, .

my 80 DAW 6m ' . Jacksonville, Fia.

Special Notices of Special Bargains in

eta-Rm:- s)

NEAR DIRECT ROUTES BY RAIL TO NORTH

. ERN CnTSS FOR SALE.

An excellent Farm, consisting of 160 acres of

land, 20 of which are In a good state of cultiva-

tion. This Farm is situated in a good community
and convenient to all the advantages cf a pro-

gressive town and railroad. A first class two-sto- ry

dwelling and various improvements mate
it an attractive place to live at.

Another Farm, 650 acres. 300 cleared and un-

der cultivation, and has produced one bale cor
ton to the acre. Located within two miles ot
Wakulla Depot, in Robeson county, on C. F. &

V. R.R. If desired, growing crop, fanning uten-

sils and immediate possession. Terms easy, vita
one-thi- rd cash. Owner desires to sell only be-

cause he would devote his attention .exclusively
to his profession of Medicine.

Another Farm, 80 acres, 60 cleared and in Wen

state of cultivation. Two miles from Shoe neei.
Fair buildings, and well situated in all respects.

Terms cash and price reasonable.
Another Farm, 300 acres, 100 cleared, vMn.i

two miles of Rsu Scbxkos, on C. F. & Y. V . K.

Terms cash. '

Another Farm, 153 acres, good buildingsiantt
good farm, two miles from Rbb SrrttNGS. ery

desirable. Half cash, balance on interest for
one year.

A Corner Store. In the towa of Shoe HeeL
property and good stand. Terms easy,

kpplyto ; O. H. BLOCKER'S ,

: - i Real Estate Agency,
1y 25 D&Wtf - Shoe Heel, N-- j

For Sale,
DESIRABLE TURPENTINE LOCATION ON

THE S. F. & W. RAILROAD, one hundred and

fifteen miles west of Savannah. Still of 2j bbb.
capacity, and In one hundred feet of raiiroau.
twenty good whitewashed Cabins, a good uwei
ling House of six rooms, glass windows, ana
good brick fire-pla-ces, a good Commissary anu

Btables. Twelve crops of second jear Boxe
and eight and a half of this year's Boxes. There
is enough round timber In three miles of stui
cut ten crops of Boxes. Two good Wagons ana
Harness, Bix fine young Mules, three fine Saaof
Horses, one new Buggy and Harness, a biu:
Track and Platform. jo trouble to get Najai
Stores shipped or to receive freignt.
need not expect to buy at a sacrifice, as location
Is desirable in every way. The onlv reasonpre-sen- t

owner wishes to sell out is that he aesirw
to retire from the Naval Store business. .au
try perfectly healthy. Purchasers who wispJ1"
ther Information and terms can either write
call upon D. F. McDUFFIE, Saussy, Clipch coiin-t-

Ga,, or my commission hoose,: Ellis, uoi
Co., 8avannah, Ga. anjijgL.

The SavannaJi Weekly News

SAVANNAH WEEKLY NEWS IS NOW A

THE newspaper. It aZ.
each week a complete resume f the worius "
ings, editorials on the current topics of the aay.

Interesting reading for the fireside and farm, o"
ginal and selected stories, accurate marK et
ports. In fact, it combines in a condensed lonu.
all the best features of the dally cotemporary,
the SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS. ftoS,fully edited, enterprising and entertaioini! fam"j
lournai; not a local paper, but one that
read with interest In any locality. , M 0f"

Theprioeia only J1.26a jew.or ta
five or more, $1.00 a year It is, the cheapest
paper of its class In America. '

Sample copies and premium lists sent on app

deo 29

ine rou 01 anK tresiaen we nna theparty painful .necessity of pe-rcent ten per cent, of the entire list thefog kicking act so far as theto be Southern men, notably among Democratic party is concerned, but

m.me.palGoyemeoWoftheUn.tea Bani7.w. r's! Joun MercantUe --fa- ring assobefore the Na-Stat- es

hundreds of millions of dol- - National Bank Logan C. Murray tional Republican Convention met, a

of what the Stab recently said of the
success of Southern young men.
There is no paper in ? America that
takes more pleasure than the Stab
does in recognizing talents and sue
cess among the young men of our be-

loved Southland. And why not?
They are the salt, the salvation of
the South. The old men are daily
passing away and it is the young that

- must take their places and shape the
future of the country.: --Upon the
noble, moral, ; sober, industrous,
earnest, energetic, ; educated young
men must the prospering South lean
in the decades to come, f We can,
therefore, but rejoice when we hear
of a promising young man in any
Southern State, and when we meet
or hear of a North Carolinian who
gives earnest of future usefulness, of
high achievements and success we
thank God and take courage. All
honor to the capable, noble, generous
youth in whose hands are the des-

tinies of North Carolina and her
sister States in the South !

But what the Stab said was grati-
fying abroad. A. cultured and ac--.
complished young . Virginian editor
connected with the editorial staff of
the Philadelphia Daily News, whose :

editor-in-chi- ef is Mr. Moses P.
Handy, formerly editor of the
Richmond (Va.) Jfogttfmyand which
has achieved a success in a year and
a half that is perhaps phenomenal in
that city, saw what we said and
wrote for a few copies of the Stab
that contained it. In his letter he
was so kind and appreciative as to
write this, for, copying which we
make no apology: ( '

i -

"I havehieh hopes that the youne men
of the 8outh may soon reconquer, for her
that supremacy in American affairs and art
and literature which 'before the war' she
bo proudly maintained. : And, for my part,
I would not know better how to contribute
to that result than to have as many as pos-
sible of young Southerners read the Stab."

l That is very gratifying to us, for it
comes from a young man of liberal

. education . and a trained journalist.
. We are indebted tov Mr. John Paul

Bocock, nephew lof the late, Thomas
P.'JBococV, who for: a long time was

. one of the leading,political forces in
. Virginia and served his State for

many terms in the ; House of Repre-
sentatives in Congress, where he was
a cdnspinons leader. " Mr. Bocock is
a brother . of Willis Henry Bocock,
the youthful Professor of Greek in
Hampden Sidney College, Va., to
whom we referred recently.' He; is

. also a brother of the gentleman to
whom we alluded as one of the chief
members of the staff of the Philadel
phia --2 imes. .

wuulu aio. uauicB a. . t uuuwinu,
T nPresident Hanover NatiAn.1 lovi1r.y

y'M ?P t1 ! "0" 0Tk

I United States National- - Bank; R. L.
Edwards, Bank of the State of New
xors; vrson Aaams, Commercial
Bank.

Prominent 'among the private
banking houses in and about Wall
street are such well known Southern
firms as Charles M. Whitney fc Co.,
L. D. Alexander & Co.r Jemison
& Co., Swenson, Son & Co., Richard
H. Allen & Co., Green & Bateman,
R. T. Wilson & Co., and Latham,
Alexander & Co. The last named
house is composed of three partners,
all of whom are Southern born.
Of acknowledged leaders in the Stock
Exchange none are to-da- y more no-

ted for brilliancy of success and mag
nitude of operations than Messrs.
Addison Cammack and H. Victor
Newcomb, both of Whom are South
ern men. considering tnose voca-- .

tions which are more strictly speak-
ing professional we find in the min
istry such southern men as Rev. Dr.
Shipman, pastor of Christ (Episcopal)
vjnurcn, jxev. Edward ux. ueems.
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
church and Rev. ChaT.es F. Deems,
pastor; Church of the Strangers. . His
success has been phenomenal, tie
to-da- y has seven hundred communi-
cants and a congregation averaging
about a thousand souls. .

: ; In the field of literary labor success-
ful Southern women outnumber the
men. .Conspicuous among the for-
mer are the following: Mrs; Emily
V. Battey, who, by faithful effort
and valuable service, has "made her
position on the Sun a place of great
credit to herself, and made herself

lars. What a vast saving this would
be. Think of this great sum beine
saved to the people through a decade
or score of pears, tt would make a
country rich, this saving alone.

"
. But how is thifr saving to occur?

Not until the whole people deter-

mine to bring it about. ' Not until
they cease to elect men to office who
are extravagant and wasteful, and
very liberal in expending other peo
pie's money. The expenditures of
the Federal Govornmeht "would be
reducecL$50,000,000 If the prudent,
faithful, frugal men of fifty years
ago were now at the helm.

We copy some , extracts from a
two-colum- n article from New York
special correspondent of the Augusta
(Ga.) Chronicle concerning the "Suc
cessful1 Southerners" in that large
cny. it aoes not embrace ail as we
know, as there are' three successful
North Carolinians in New York not
named in' the article referred to,
namely, Miss McRae, daughter "of

I our distinguish ed townsman, Col. D.
I K. McRae; Mr. Ovide Dupree, a man
Lot talents; who1 left - Raleigh about

1872, and settled in New- - York and
is a successful lawyer; and Mr. Wal- -

H:. Pa8e wh writes for the
Northern and Southern press and is

v. Jt.. -
' " ' V' - - -

'"' ' '


